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EASTERN   ILLINOIS   UNIVERSITY
Music Department
 presents a
 Junior Recital
featuring
Jon Siddle, trombone
with
Michael Alexander, tenor saxophone
Ryan Bosick, bass
Eric Chapman, trombone
Brett Evans, bass trombone
Tyrone Garner, drums
Travis Hoover, piano
Allan Horney, trombone
Jason Malmberg, bass
Terence Mayhue, drums
Waylon Schroeder, alto saxophone
Michael Stryker, piano
April 22, 2002
7:30 p.m.
Leo J. Dvorak Concert Hall
 Quincy V. Doudna Fine Arts Center 
PROGRAM
S’Wonderful         George Gershwin
Jon Siddle, trombone
Travis Hoover, piano
Jason Malmberg, bass
Tyrone Garner, drums
500 Miles High     Chick Corea
arr. J. Siddle
Jon Siddle, trombone
Waylon Schroeder, alto saxophone
Mike Alexander, tenor saxophone
Travis Hoover, piano
Jason Malmberg, bass
Tyrone Garner, drums
Emily Jonny Mandel
Jon Siddle, trombone
Travis Hoover, piano
Jason Malmberg, bass
Tyrone Garner, drums
Four Brothers Jimmy Giuffre
arr. J. Siddle
Jon Siddle, trombone
Allan Horney, trombone
Eric Chapman, trombone
Brett Evans, bass trombone
Travis Hoover, piano
Jason Malmberg, bass
Tyrone Garner, drums
INTERMISSION
A Little Bit of Everything        Jon Siddle
Jon Siddle, trombone
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Hoover, piano
Jason Malmberg, bass
Tyrone Garner, drums
My One and Only Love       Guy Wood
Jon Siddle, trombone
Michael Stryker, piano
Donna Lee  Charlie Parker
Jon Siddle, trombone
Michael Stryker, piano
Ryan Bosick, bass
Terence Mayhue, drums
